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Magazine fantastic

Thank you very much for sending me a
copy of Yo uth 81. I read through the
whole magazine and I think it's just
fantasti c. I' m sure th at all the youth s
receiving it will definitely think the
same.
Mr. Armstrong , thank you very much
for everything you've done for the yo uths
in God 's C hurch. Youth 8 1 will no doubt
g ive guid ance to us and help us make
wise, proper a nd right decisions as we get
older.
The page o n dating was quite fascinat ing to me . The " what to dos" and " what
not to d os" [January1 were quite a
wonderful lesson for me because now I do
kn ow how to have a successful date .

e M.
Suva, Fiji
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Future Young Ambassador?

My name is Annette Bale and I have
been in the C hurch all of my life. I am in
the sixth grade and am II. When I grow
up I would like to go to Ambassador
College and be in the Young Ambassadors. I have seen the film twice and I
really enjoyed it.
I have written thi s letter to ask yo u if I
co uld receive Youth 81, please. I think it
would be interesting to know that other
peo ple my age are reading the same thing
and to wo nder if they are thinking the
sa me things.
Annettc Bale
Churchill , Au stralia

Yes, Annette, yo u can receive Yo uth
8 1. We have added your name 10 the list
and your own copy will be coming to you
SOOIl . Teens, ages /3 to 18, of Church
f amilies au tomatically receive Yo uth 8 1.
but others can request it on a six-month
renewal basis.
God's master plan

I wi sh to express my a ppreciation for thc
in spiring articl e, "Youth 8 1 - A Different
World Than Yo uth 05 When I Was 13,"
which appeared in the C ollector's Edition
fo r J anu ary. 198 1, o f Youth 81.
From reading your article, J found the
answers to lots of things I had not yet

I
i

Letters from
Subscribers Around the
understood about God's master plan especially with regard to teens .
Thank you for consistently going back
to the very beginning to broaden our
understanding of the truth.
Robert West
Los Angeles, Calif.
"A Teenager Is Challenged"
I thank you for putting out the
magazine Youth 81. 1 look forward to my
coming issue each month.
I really enjoyed the article, HA
Teenager is Challenged Does God
Exist?" [March].
Thanks again for this fantastic magazine!
Christopher Brian Cameron
Hewitt, Tex.
Respecting our parents
I was one of the YOU members who
was present in Seattle, Wash., Feb. 14
when you spoke. It was a great pleasure to
hear God's words through you. I pray
every night for you , Mr. Armstrong, that
God will keep you going and bringing His
words to us and the world.
This letter is to ask you if you could
possibly write an article on how we should
treat, address and respect our parents in
one of the issues of Youth 81. I think it
would be good for us all if you would give
us some guidelines. Thank you.
Julie Fricke
Grandview, Wash.

Fiji, Australia,
Wales . .. letters have
been coming in from
around the world.
Thanks for the
response and for
letting us know what
you'd like to see
covered in Youth 8 t.

to in God's soon-coming Kingdom. And
the pathway entering into His Kingdom is
education and character building.
One fantastic way you 've found to
reach and educate the youths in God's
Church is through the YOU. YOU has
made us reali ze how lucky we are to be
eligible to become future leaders in God's
Kingdom. Who could ask for more?
Mr. Armstrong, it's hard for me to
realize that you have time for everyone
and everything. You write articles for
The Plain Truth, Good News and Youth
8/ magazines, letters to the co-workers,
Pastor General's Reports, ads in The
Wall Street Journal, books, pamphlets
and much more. Plus you have time to go
on world trips to meet the leaders of
various countries. It is absolutely marvel ous!
I just want to let you know you're
always in my prayers! And once again, I
thank you for taking the time to make
education and character building in God's
Church interesting and ins piring.
Thanks!
Patti Briggs
Arlington Heights, Ill.

Thanks a super lot
I received the new magazine, Youth
81. It is the best and I think it will be
great for us, the youths in God 's Church.
We are very privileged to be benefited by
such fine material.
I think that Youth 81 will help us
better understand what is going on in the
world. I think it will help me understand
things better than before.
Youth 81 is like The Good News, but
made for the youths to understand.
Thanks a super lot for such a super
magazme.
Tracy Ann Piasecny
Lewiston, Maine
"A Teen in Wales"
Thanks very much for Youth 81. As a
Welsh-speaking young lad in Wales, I
was excited to see"A Teen in Wales" by
John Halford [February]. I will be 12 this
month and looking forward very much for
my own Youth 81 magazine.
Diolch yn Fawr. Translation: Thank
you very much.
Lloyd Smart
Dyfed , South Wales
Much to look forward to
I' m happy to be a teen
in God's Church! There
is so much to look
forward
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Animals, Trees and Bugs:

hen the dove
came back with
the
freshly
plucked olive branch, it must

•

have mean t a g reat deal to Noah.
Then he knew th at it was a lmost
tim e to leave the ark.
"We should be like th at dove. We
should be bringing th e good news of
the coming Kin gdo m of God to
people in this world ."
Have you eve r stopped to think
2

about how nat ure prov ides examples

to gu ide our beh avior as human
beings? God's creations - an im als,
birds, insec ts and even trees -

pict ure lesso ns that humans should
learn and apply.
Wc asked a group of tee nagers to
write essays abo ut th ese lessons in
nature. The co mparison above is onc

Na ture' s analog ies arc represented
in express ion s such as "st ubborn as a
mule," "'hungry as a bear" or "'strong
as an ox."

Certain animals bring to mind
certain human character traits : Sheep

are usuall y regarded as tim id followers , while snakes often symboli ze

showing that we are to take a message

subtlety and deceit.
Jesus Himself is described as a
gent le, wi ll ing lamb. Jes us call s

of hope to the world just as the dove
brough t hope to Noah.

righteo us believe rs sheep as well , but
re fers to stu bbo rn . unrepent a nt

example of what they came up with,
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people as goats. The Bible likens
man 's life to that of a Hower that
blossoms quickly and dies shortly
thereafter.
Printed here are some of the other

comparisons the teens madc. The
first one below is the rest of the dove
ana logy with which this article
began .

Learning from
the dove
'"A dove is very devoted to its
mate . They migrate together and
build their nest by working together.
God wants us to be strong in our
marriages like the dove and not leave
when the going gets rough.
"Another significant point of a

conducting ourselves like Christ

would wish us to.
"Not all of a dove's characteristics
are good. The dove is a good mate but
a lousy parent. It [usually] builds its
nest only two to three feet from the
ground. The nest is not deep, but Hat
with only a little bit inside. I f the nest
was to be att acked , the dove would fly
away rather th an defend its young.
"However, it is good that the dove is
not violent. So, overall, the dove is a
good animal to imitate because God
doesn't want us to be violent. I think
He would like us to be better parents
th an the dove, th oug h.

wall of termites, the workers are
building a more permanent wall of
excrement.

"The soldiers know they are going
to die defending their colony. They
also know that it is nothing special; it
is what is expected of them.
"Think of Satan as being the ant
excellent defen s es , perfect
offenses, we ll beyond anything the
termite or man has at this time. Now

"So, in conclusion, we can all

learn a big lesson from the dove
and take life as it comes, rather
than worrying abou t everything."

Monica Shaw
Age 14

think of man as being the
termite. All he can do is just stay
beside his impregnable fortress
- God - until somethi ng better
comes along - becoming a spirit
being. "
Tim Pebworth
Age 15

I
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Becoming
a beautiful
butterfly
dove's behavior is that it has always
represented purity and innocence .
Women and mcn shou ld be virgins

when they marry for the first time.

•

•

Thi s is much harder to do in our
permissive societ y than it was in

Bible times, but God still expects it of
us.
"The dove has qualities that are
very mu ch like how Jesus Christ
conducted Himself: gen tleness, love,
purit y, hum ility, swift action toward
hi s goal and willing sacrifice. So, in
behaving like a dove, we are also

The termites'
devotion
"We can learn from the termite
[about] devotion. The ant has long
been the natural enemy of the termite.
The a nt has far better offenses and
defe nses th a n the termite . So when the
ant att acks, soldi er termi tes will form a
wall by stack ing their bodies in a neat
pile one on top of the other. While the
ants are charging and devouring the

"The butterfly flits from Hower to flower drinking the sweet
liquid called nectar.
"Just like man - we need our
spiritual food from our prayer and
Bible study. At the same time, the
butterHy makes it possible for the
flowers to develop into fruits and
seeds by carrying pollen from one
Hower to another, just like we should
give people our 'pollen' or knowledge
and understanding to help them grow
and Hourish.
"Every butterHy goes through four
stages in its life: I) egg, 2) larva
(caterpillar), 3) pupa and 4) adult.
"The egg is where the butterHy
MAY
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begins its life, just as we do in t he
womb. T hen when the egg hatches

. . . it becomes a larva or caterpi llar.
"The caterpillar then just crawls
around and just eats and is just alive
and has no purpose. This could be
when God hasn't called us and we are
just out in the world living. Nobody
knows you' re there and nobody could
care, but then God decides to call
you.
"So God puts you into a protective

environment, the pupa. God works
with you individually and teaches you
and helps you in th e proper environment.

"Then one day you ' re ready so the
pupa ope ns and God is finished
training you.

"Out comes a beautiful butterfly,
representing when we are called into

God's Kingdom and we are made
ready and without blemish, and we
can enjoy everlasting. eternal life."

Dawn Faulkner
Age 15

Trees
continuously
•
grOWIng

"Trees continue to grow throughout their lives. There isn't any set
time when they just stop growing .
There s hould never be a time
when we stop growing spi ritualIy.
"Trees require a very large amount
of water d aily. They also need
sunlight to produce food. Ch ristians
also need 'sunlight' and especially
'water.' To get this spiritual food we
need to daily pray and do Bible study.
As will trees, we will dry up without
God's spiritual food and water. We
need to be renewed day by day
(II Cor. 4:16).
"Sometimes a tree will get a
disease or become infected . When
this happens it can be . .. taken care
of properly ... by a tree surgeon . We
can also get diseases, in both th e
physical and spiri tual sense. We also
need 'tree surgeon s.' [They] are
ministers and we need them for

ano inlings and counse lings and other
types of help.

"Trees must be in the right climate
to grow properly. Our proper 'climate' is God's Ch urch. We cannot
expect to grow properly if we go off
by ourselves.
"When the wood in the middle of
a tree gets old, it gets st ronger and
helps support and anchor the rest of
Yoom 81 photo
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"Every living thing has its own
little niche in the overall plan of
nature. No creature can live independently of the others because each
depends on the others for its own
existence. [Every organism] depends
on certain ones for food , certain ones
for air, possibly others for protection
and even others for balance of
population.
"How perfectly God has desig ned
His earth. All things are interdependent one with another. All living
things get their food (either directly
or indirectly) from many other living
things, which in turn get their food
from many others. God certainly did
create the earth with wisdom.
"Man can either become part of
God's creation and live in harmony
with nature, or he can go against God
and des tro y nature, eventually
destroying himself.
"Unfortunately, man has chosen
the latter. For reasons of personal
gain, he has destroyed large areas of
nature to build cities and towns. He
has stripped the soi l by planting crops
of harsh, demanding plants (such as
tobacco) year after year without
giving the land a rest. Then he
pollutes it with chemical fertilizers.
"He has polluted the air with

the tree. The same
should be true of
the older members
of the C hu rc h .
They should be
stronger and should
help support the
other Church members. We should follow the example set
by the growth of the

many other poisons; he has polluted
the land and waters with toxic wastes;
and he has polluted his food with
chemicals, all working together to

tree to grow and

weaken his environment.

flourish sp iritualIy. "
Ruth Grabbe
Age 14

,

The
interdependence
of nature

Redwood trees, like
these in Ca lifornia 's
Sequoia National Park,
just keep growing
throughout their lives.
The General Sherman
Tree, pictured here, ha s
grown to a he ight of
about 275 feet and is
103 feel around!

pesticides, carbon monox ide and

"Man has also hunted many
animals . .. to extinction and near

extinction, further wounding the
ecosystem. But above all, he has now
the means and power to destroy
himself and all life on earth.
"All of this pain and evil is the
result of choosing the wrong way. Is
it really worth it? The penalty for
choosing the wrong way should be
enough to make us choose the right
way. This is probably the most
important lesson anyone of us can
learn ."

Randall Gordon
Age 14

I

Than a Routine
By Eileen Dennis

hat is there about
"being a cheerleader" that makes it so
special ?
The Dallas (Tex.) Cow boy
cheerleaders and the Los A ngeles
(Cali f.) Rams cheerl eaders, two
of the most recognized profootball cheerleading teams in the

Un ited States, appear on televi sion shows, in movies and in
newspapers and magazines how glamorous' All of thi s stardom just fo r having fun being a
cheerleader.
And on the college or high school
level, cheerleaders are often some of
the most popu lar students in their

schools.

Is this wha t makes being a
cheerl eader so special? Shou ld glamor, stardom and popularity be your
primary goals in life? Remember, we
must be ed ucat ing and prepar ing
ourselves not only fo r th e next fi ve or

10 years, but for a lifetime. (See
Herbert W . Armstrong's ar ticle in
the February iss ue, "Wou ld You
Like to Be a Pro Athlete?", which
MAY
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Just like anythin g else in lire,
being a cheerleader has its ups and
d ow ns. Devel op the attitud e or
sti ck ing with it when the going gets
lOugh, and not quilting because you
think someone else is better than
you or because a few teammates
don' t coo per ate. Co ncentrate on

deve loping a persevering
,

attitude -

it's one of the

elements of success God
wants you to have.

Teamwork. Another vital attri-

bute you an d your squad need ,
whether you are in a practice session
or a perrormance. is the abil it y to
applies to cheerlead ing as much as to
any other sport.)
Cheerleading is much more th an a
personal ego tr ip or at least it should
be . Why was you r squad organized in
the first place? To support and cheer
on yo ur YO U team by working as one
unit , jumping. dancing and cheering
to the be s t of your comb ined
abi lities.
Personal development shouldn ' t be
over looked, of course. You can be
just a cheerleader, or you Can put
rorth the real elTort it takes to be a
good cheerleader. No matter how
much talent or abi lity you or yo ur
squad may have, un less all or you
work indi viduall y and together to
co ns tantly improve, yo u wo n't
beco me a really top-notch team .
The rollowing clements ca n help
you an d everyone on your sq uad keep
pushing to be the ve ry best that you
can be.
Proper attitude. A right attitude
is probably the mos t important
quality a cheerleader can have. What
is your reaction when the coach
calls to let you know abou t an
extra practice sc hed ul ed for
the night yo u had made
plan s ro r week s in
advance?
I
Or what ir you are
the oldes t and most
experienced member of
the squad an d the coac h
announces tha t he or she has
appointed so meo ne else to be
captain? Not too easy to take. is
it ? Your first reaction may be to
just "up and quit " the squad .
But . this kind or attitude will
get you a bsolutely now here!
I
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work together as a team.

No matter how ta lent ed and

Self-discipline. As a cheerl eader, an athlete, a singer, a teacher, a
dancer or just about anything else,
you've got to have selr-discipl ine to
become the best that yo u can be.
This takes many hours or hard work
on your ow n. Whether you a rc
st retching to be able to do the splits,
working to improve yo ur jum ps,
taking dance lessons to improve
your techniq ue or dieting to lose a
rew unwanted pounds, yo u should
be workin g on these thi ngs daily it's certainly not going to come
over ni gh t' Make yourse lr a d aily
schedule to roll ow and Sl i ck 10 iIi
Take it day by day - you will see
the res ults and so will ot hers.

experienced yo u may be, th ere must

be a team effort -

everyone must

work tog ether to make yo urs an

outstanding squad.
Most likely, each member on

yo ur team has strong points in
several areas or cheerleadin g. Use
thi s to you r advantage' W o r k
togeth er and deve lop those parti cular strength s within each member,

then put them to use. Whether
these talents lean toward gymnastics , dancing o r drill-team-type
cheerleadin g, incorporate these individ ua l talents to comp lement th e
team as a whole (it 's best not to
feature anyone mem ber of the

squ ad in a performa nce) .
Encou rage you r
teammates. A
chee rleadin g
coac h once told

our squ ad,
"W hen you see
that one team mate is
dow n, you had bctte r
make it your responsibil it y
to be there to bring her
right back up'" Remember,
yo ur team is on ly as good as
the least skillrul perso n on
it.
Teamwo rk is something a real team cannot do without
develop it!

-

Chee r lead ing is becoming more of a
sport on its own . Proper attit ude.
team work, self·di scip line. reliability and
hard work - all these attributes are
necessary to a good squad . Thinking
positively and looki ng al ch eerleading as
"' a growing experience will aid your
personal development . Photos by Scott
Smith.

No one else can g ive yo u the
selr-discipline yo u need. Only yo u
can develop th at. Set a goal ror
you rse lr an d use selr-discipline to
reach it!
Reliability. When you tryout ror
cheerlcadi ng you are taking on an
added responsibility - you owe it
to your coach and your teammates
to be a truly reliable me mbcr or the
team. lr you say th at you will be in
charge or the gloves and pompons,
yo u mu s t see to it that whe n

- -

-----

- - -- - - -- - - - -

-- --

- -----~ -

performance time comes around,
every girl has hers.
When the coach is thinking of
whom he or she wants as captain or
co-captain of the squad, what do
you think is going to be taken into
consideration? Most likely the questions will be: Who is always on time

to practice'? Who never misses a
practice" Who is able to take on
extra responsibility? Or, in other
words, who is the most reliable"
Being trustworthy and reliable will
help you throughout life, no matter
what you are doing~ Believe it or not,
when you come through with the job
you have been given without having

to be reminded or nagged, it's
noticed.

f

\

Hard work. Whether you and
your squad are going to be topnotch (by top-notch I mean a
com bi nation of all of the above
qualities having the proper
attitude, working as a team, having
self-discipline and being reliable)
depends on whether you put all that
you have into what you are doing.
There is no substitute for hard
work. It takes hours and hours of
practicing and working together to
move toward your goal of perfection. I f you don't plan to work hard
and give it all you've got, don't even
tryout. It's not fair to the squad.
You r hal fhearted efforts will take
away from the other members on
the team. Think positively and think
of chccrleading as a growing experience. Don't forget it takes practice,
practice and more practice.
Through the years, cheerlcading
has been looked upon by many as a
"look at me, I'm pretty" opportunity.
But today's cheerleading is becoming
more of a sport and involves much
more athletic ability than ever before.
Of course, there will be squads out in
front just to look pretty - instead
of supporting their teams. But that's
not my definition of a cheerlead-

er.
The comments at right arc from
women involved with chccrlcading
for years. By reading about their
methods, you can learn a lot about
what it takes to become the right kind
of cheerleader, whether for school or
your YOU squad. D

Barbara Egbert

Marsha Whitley

Minette Cotlins Smith

Three Cheers
for Cheerleading
Marsha Whitley,

having to do what you are told when you
are told by someone who knows more
about it than you do.
"The qualities I look for in picking a
squad are the ability and willingness to
follow instructions and to do what you are
told and do it right! I would look at how
you get along with the others trying out
how you work with others, your
appearance. Do you keep yourself clean
"Are you willing to give 100 percent of and neat? Also your attitude - you can't
yourself? You should want others to do survive in a line of girls if you don't have
their best and you should push and strive the right attitude."
to be the very best that you can be. Don't
put your heart on winning, beating the
Barbara Egbert, who wrote
other person - compete against yourself.
Cheerleading and Songleading (see
You do your best and learn from it!
"Within a team , you shouldn't com- "News & Reviews" for a book review),
plain, judge, accuse or look down on each has been a Church, junior high and high
other - don 't tell each other what to do. school cheerleader and an Ambassador
College songleader. She now coaches
I t is the coach's job to correct and help the Imperial High School cheerleaders
improve the team. You have to get along and has taught cheerleading at the
and really like each other. Don 't always Summer Educational Program in Orr,
look and think of yourself. how good you Minn.
are. Help each other out, talk to each
"Cheerleading is a way of giving to and
other and never let jealousy enter your serving your team. If it wasn't for the
squad."
team, there would be no cheerleaders.
"When you are cheering, you should
Minette Collins Smith, a graph;. be thinking, I am going to do my very
artist for The Plain Truth, The Good best so that the crowd will really
News and Youth 81 magazines, was a appreciate it and will respond. Then all
cheerleader in junior high and on the that energy will be directed back to the
drill teams in high school and college team. Work hard , not only for yourself,
(the Kilgore College Rangerettes). Mrs. but for the team and crowd as well!
Smith was employed by National Spirit
"[Cheerleading] now involves all the
and Sports Camp, a division of National
same physical training principles that any
Cheerleaders Association, for three
summers. There she taught, choreo- other athlete would go through graphed and evaluated high school and conditioning, stretching and developing
college squads from all over the your skill. You can't expect to be a
country.
cheerleader based on only your looks.
"One of the best things you can learn You 've got to be recognized as a leader
by being a cheerleader is being able to and you need to playa role in the success
work in a group. You learn discipline by of your team ." 0
who began her
career as head baton twirler at her high
school in Texas, is now a faculty
member at Ambassador College in
Pasadena. Miss Whitley has coached
the drill team, the cheerleaders and the
song leaders at Ambassador. Last summer, she was in charge of the cheerleading-songleading program at the
Summer Educational Program in Orr,
Minn.
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How to Turn Your
Snapshots into

By Nathan Faulkner

hotography is a great
way to capture those
fun times at the Feast,
a YOU activity, a c hurc h dance or
SEP so you can enjoy looking
back o n them later. But haven't
you ever wondered if the company
that develops your film is send ing you
back the wrong pictures? They
certainly don 't look like the same
I

memorable scenes you saw when you
snapped your camera's shutter.

It's diffi cult to learn the "tricks"
of taking a good picture only by
chance. Below arc some helpful hints
that can give you beginning photographers an advan tage over the old
trial·andwcrror method.

Watch out for the following:
Camera shake. Do your pict ures
look li ke eart hqua ke disaste rs,

blurred and fuzzy? Hold very still
when shoot ing. See the accompanying box for some additional tips.
Finger in picture. Do yo ur
pictures have a blob over part of the
frame? No, it's not the film 's fault it 's your finger.
Cutting heads off. This is not at
all Hattering to your subjects. Faces
arc what make a picture interesting
- always keep them in the frame.

How To
Avoid Blurred,
Fuzzy Pictures:
• Keep your arms close to your body instead of extending them out.
This helps stop motion.
• Stand with your feet spread apart about 12 to 18 inches. This
gives the same firm support for your camera as a tr ipod would.
• Hold your breath just before you press the sh utter button. T hi s
will also stop camera motion.
• Release the shutter with the gentlest of squeezes. Don't jab at the
button.

,
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Things growing out of people's
heads. This is also not very flattering, so watch the bac kground for tree
branches, poles, sprinklers and other
things that can look like an appendage when the three -dimen s ion al
world is reco rded on two-dimensi onal
film.
Compose your pictures carefully
by moving around for belter angles.
Watch the silver borders around the
edge of the viewfinder - they tell
you what will appear on the print.
And move in close. The closer you go,
the more interesting a shot becomes.
Lack of light. When you are
outside, try to pose your pictures in
what is known as open shad e. This
means sunlight that is slightly
shaded, like under a tree. I f you can,
shoot with the sun behind you, but
make sure your own shadow isn 't in
the picture.
Inside and at night use a flash .
Remember that flash cubes and most
small electronic flashes only project
nine feet at most, so pose your
pictures in close for a better effect.
Flashes can also be used outside to
get rid of heavy shadows on you r
subjects' faces.
Camera care. Keep your camera
clean. If the lens is dirty, dust it off
with a lens brush. Don't ever wipe a
plastic lens - it will embed dirt in
the plastic . You shouldn't leave your
camera in the glove compartment or
in the back window of the car. These

places can be very hot and can affect
the me c h a ni cs and fi lm in the
camera.
If your camera has a strap, use it.
A camera does n't do any good if it
fall s out of yo ur han d and breaks.
Be prepared. Be read y to use
your camera at a moment's notice.
Many subjects won't wait. Make
sure you have extra film, unused
flashbulbs and fresh batteries to
take care of problems. 0
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Here are some examples of what not
to do: Don't shake the camera, don't
hold your finger over the lens, don'l
let something in the background look
like it is sticking out of someone's
head, don't lei s had ows swal low up
parts of your picture and, above, don't
c ui off someone's head .

I

True Adventure:
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• probably a mile fro m th e nearest
By Randy Dick

land , when a violent gust caught us.
We were already perched precariou s-

oug Horchak a nd I
were both workers at
SEP tha t summer,
and durin g ou r free time this
pa rticul a r day we decided to
try sai ling.
Since neithcr of us had ever

ly, with the hull more than half out of
t he water and Do ug and I hangi ng
co mpl etely out o f the boat act ing as
counterbala nce. When th at gust hit

sailed before, we we r e assigned to
learn the ropes from one of the
most ex perienced sai ling ins tructors at SEP. He gave us a quick
lesson and then pi loted u s o ut o nt o
the tu rbul ent waters of Pelica n
Lake.

OUf boat was a class D racing
scow, a low, slee k craft s pecifically
designed for rac in g. We maneuvered
aro u nd n earby Orr Is land , s till
lea rn ing the ropes, and then moved
into Pelica n Lake's Big Bay.

Although the wind was bluster y,
we weren't worr ied. The instructor
had mentioned t hat if by c han ce we
should capsi ze, we shou ld be s ure not
to get caught by o ne o f the variou s

ropes. He adv ised us to c le ar

•

ourselves off the opposite s ide of the
boat. No proble m - we th ought!
We were movi ng at full speed,
10
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we remember ed the in st r uctor' s

words, so we bo th bac kHipped into
the water.
By the time we could s urface, g ulp
some air and gel our bearings, th e
sail boat was about 20 yards away,

hu ll up, blow in g away from us fas ter
than we could hope to swim . We were

s tu c k , gaggi n g and coug h ing,
fi gh ting the 3- to 4- foo t wh itecaps fo r
every breath.

To make matte rs worse , we were
full y clothed a nd our life j ac kets were
aboard the boat , neatly tucked away
whe re they d id us no good. We
realized that we had to get ri d of
some o f o ur o uter cloth in g, so we
un zipped our heavy canvas jackets,
took a breath and went under to take
them off. I n my has te 1 forgot to
unbutton the cuffs. Doug got hi s
jac ket off right away, but I was still
struggli ng underwater , arms pinned
beh ind my back, un able to kick c lear
of the high waves for a breath of air.
Panic s tru ck me - I was drowni ng! I
knew th e n th at time had run out.

For tun ately , j u s t th e n D oug
reached down , ha uled me to th e
s urface and he ld me up lo ng enough
for me to get some air and remove my
jacket. Th e panic soo n passed, but a
deep despair fl ooded in to replace it.
The wa ter was so cold a nd I was so
tired that my mu scles were start in g
to cramp. How woul d I stay afl oat
unt il we could be rescued ?
About a mile away , just a dot in th e
di stance, one of the ot her sailboats
was out practici ng maneuvers, but it
was obvio us th at they had n't seen us
capsize. [ began to think , What are
my parents go ing to do when th ey get
th e ne ws th at their so n h as
drowned ?
O ut in Pelican Lake that morning,
time became supremel y impo rtant to
me. Would I ever get the chance to do
any of the things that I wanted to do but
had not yet had time for? I ang ui shed
over th e things I should have said to
people, especially loved ones, but
hadn't. Time was everything right then
- i f on ly it didn ' t run out.
Afte r 4 5 minut es that seemed like
a foreve r of cramps, c hil ls and
exha ustio n, we were s polled and
finally rescued. But th ose minutes
have indelibl y etched into my life the
c hill in g reality that ti me is lim ited it can run o ut - any time! I began to
realize that God gave us time fo r o ne
purpose: so you a nd I wi th God 's help
may learn and pre pare to be God s
ourselves. We ca n e ith er cap itali ze on "
time as it Hows pas t us now or we can ~
look back so med ay a nd kick ourselves 1
•
because we dldn
't take advantage of ::
our allotted time.
~,
Now is th e only ti me we reall y §
have - we mu st use it w isely because ~
it will never be here again . 0
i
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Christopher Cross
'Sailing' to Success

A Book That'll
Have You Cheering

Once in a great while a
promising new artist
suddenly appears on the pop
music horizon. Such is the
case with guitarist-vocalist
Christopher Cross, who
rocketed up from relative
obscurity to capture four
major categories in the
United States recording
industry's annual "Grammy"
awards this year.
The husky Texan's voice
becomes an expressive tool in
the hands of producer
Michael Omartian on the
award-winning debut album,
Christopher Cross. The
talents of the pair reach their
apex in the now-classic
single, "Sailing," which
opens with lyrical strings

Cheer/eading and
Song/eading
By Barbara Egbert
Sterling Publishing Co.
1980, 128 pages, $7.95

album is several notches
above the ordinary, with
producer Om art ian skillfully
augmenting Mr. Cross's
lyrical voice with a finely
tuned mix of acoustic piano,
percussio n and synthesizer.
"Ride Like the Wind "
exhibits the urgent dimension
of Mr. Cross's vocal talent.
Some tasty guitar work by
the vocalist is used to
illustrate hi s version of the
ageless Western fantasy.
Overall , Mr. Cross's first
effort is a rare gem. For
those who enjoy pop music,
this album offers many
pleasant, happy moments.
While no music in this age is
perfect in every respect ,
Christopher Cross presents
an upbeat , high-quality
alternative to much of the
glossy, flawed material
available today.
The album was recorded in
Austin, Tex., and is
dedicated to Mr. Cross's
wife, Roseann . 0
, .
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Here's a book that will
have you cheering literally - in no time at
all. You'll also be doing
chants, back flips, mounts ,
kicks, bounce
steps, pompon passes
and all the
other exciting
and eye-catchi ng
things that
songleaders and
cheerleaders do.
Cheerleader
Barbara Egbert
combines stepby-step photos
with her easyto-follow in structions to take you
through all the basics: from
stretches, rolls and other
warm-up exercises to

;-
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spectacular cheerleading and
songleading routines.
You'll also find chants and
cheers for basketball games,
practice tips, sample
scoresheets for sq uad
tryouts, a list of
songleadi ng-cheerleading
associations, even suggestions
on raising money for your
squad.
The author is
an instructor
for the
Ambassador
College
Recreation
Department. She
has been both a
church and
school
cheerleader as
well as an
Ambassador
College
songlcadcr. She now coaches
the Imperial High School
cheerleaders in Pasadena,
Calif., and teaches cheerleading at SEP in Orr, Minn.
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FRIENDS
HOW'S C ERAM ,e 5
CLASS COMI;)6
ALD;)G, SANDY?

BY CAROL SPRINGER
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THAT BAD", YOU
MUST'VE LEARIJED
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WE LL , I GUESS
DID LEARN ONE
TH I lOG" ,
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/lJEVER SNEEZE
WHILE SHAPING
A POT'

HMPF'
" /979 Warner
8f()s Ri'c(){ds Inc
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blossoming and fading to the
gentle strains of phascd
guitar. The song paints a
sonic picture of serenity,
peacefully asserting the
magic of sailing.
Producer Om art ian
supports the relaxing, flowing
effect with a gentle touch of
more strings at appropriate
moments . The combination
results in a clean, pure
feeling as the two men strive
to recapture the moment of
serene oneness with the sea.
You can almost smell the salt
air and fccl the rolling deck
under your feet.
The remainder of the
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Picture This:
Circles

New
Assignment

Mimi Gauvin, 14, from
Yachats, Ore., sent us this
photo of the Space Needle in
Seattle, Wash. , in response to
our "circles" photo
assignment. Thanks, Mimi,
for your contribution!

Photographers: We are still
accepting pictures of circles,
but we'll also give you a new
photo assignment to work on
- wind. Send your photos to
"Picture This" in care of
Youth 81.
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What Is Your Approach

date for the dance'?" or "You
wouldn't want to go Qut with me,

would you"" The positive approach
helps to put both people more at ease.
How the guy asks is important
because it not onl y sets the girl's
opinion of him, but a wrong question

?

•

By Kris Hendrick

"

'm tired of some guys
waiting until the last
~m· ute to ask me for a
date - and then they embarrass me by asking in front of a
group of people!"

"Some of the girls I've asked
out can make you feel two inches
tall. I mean, if they can't or don't
want to go, why don't they just
say that nicely?"
The process of aski ng for and
accepting or turning down a date can
be one of the most nerve-racking
parts of the dating experience. Many
dating problems result from not
knowing how to ask for a date or how
to answer such a request.

Dating is a big part of our lives as
teenagers and young adults. It can
broaden our horizons and help us
grow - or it can be a totally crushing
experience. So how can you make this

part of the dating experience happier
and more successfu l?
Many young men lack confidence

when asking for a date, especially if
it's their first time or if they feel
pressured to start dating by their
parents or peers. Here is where the

gi rls can help. Be friendly to everyone
in the YOU group. This will put the
fellows at ease and they'll be less
nervous about asking you out.

On the young man's part, there's
more to it than just ask ing. The whole
experience will be more pleasant if he
dresses nicely when he asks his date

in person , and talks politely if he
chooses to call. Guys should also
remember that a girl prefers not to be
asked in front of a group of people.

can make her not want to go out with
him, no matter how nice he is.

A girl likes to know several things
at the time the young man asks, like
where they are going, what she
s hould wear and what time she
shou ld be ready . Not knowing these
little details can cause confusion and
misunderstandings. And she likes to
know well ahead of time.
We all need friends and fellowsh ip, and dating is an excellent way
to promote good, lasting friendships.
Dating also provides a chance for
stimulating conversation that allows
us to learn somethin g new about our

friends and to give of ourselves.

A girl must be careful not to be

This can be very embarrassing to her.

inconsiderate of a you ng man who

She will feel more comfortable if he
asks her privately.
If things are to run smoothly, the
young man must take responsibility
to make sure his
\
date and her
\
parents know
where they're going, with whom
and when they' ll
be back.
It's better to
ask positively,
" Would you like
to go to the
YO U
dance

thinks enough of her to want to take
her ouL Sometimes all the effort he
put into getting up the nerve to ask
can be "rewarded" with a

with me?" in-

stead of "Do
you have a~==o=J

I

/
The way you ask for a date
(or accept or turn one
down) can cause a lot of
problems, if you don't know
how . The right approach will
lead to happier, more
successful dating
experiences. Avoid the
blunders pori rayed here by
not asking at the last mi nute
or in front of a crowd,
asking positively, not
mak ing the other person
feel two inches tall and by
dressing for the occas ion.
Illustrations by Greg
Sandi lands.
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flippant answer that cuts him down.
No matter how poorly a young man
asks, if you give too many sassy

1

busy at that time. Perhaps we can get
together at another time." And if
something comes up or you get sick,

answers the word will get around
and soon no onc will want to

you should remem ber to let your date

risk "walking into the lion 's
den. "
If you can't go, a nice answer
would be: "I'd really like to, but I'm

And guys, if a girl does say no or

know as soon as possible.
has to cancel out on a date, don't give
up. Keep asking, because persistence

go to th e dance with me?"

pays off. A nd don't be afraid to ask

to!"

I
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13, 14, i5 ... you're a
teenager. You've looked for-

ward to that classification for

years. Now you're able to do all
those exciting things and go to all

1

~Y...

By Dexter Faulkner
OU'RE

that same girl out at a later time.
Asking or being asked for a date
can go smoothly. It doesn't have to
be traumatic. And it can be lots of
fun:
"Hello, Mary! Would you like to

There's a sure way to prove to

your parents that you are not only
more mature physically, but also
mentally and emotionally. Show
them that you are responsible.

"Yes, thank you, Ron, I'd love
0

• Probably you feel you've
gotten a raw deal from your
parents at one time or another, but
have you ever considered ways you

could help them in doing a better
job of running the day-to-day
activities of family life?
• Do you have enough getup-and-go to open blocked channels of communication among
members of your family?

those fascinating places you've

Do your parents often have to

• How are you handling the

been dreaming about. Right?
Wrong? You say you're still too

correct you for coming home later

responsibi lities you already have

than they expected? Are you

around home -

young to drive a car, too young to

careless about letting them know

you're entitled to any more?

date? Your parents treat you like a
little kid? You feel like you're in
some kind of holding pattern ?
Don't automatically write these
early teen years off as practically
worthless. Whether you realize it
or not, something is happening in
your life - right now - that will

where you are at times? If you
plead guilty, this is an area where

• If you were given the freedom
you've been pushing for, would
you be able to handle the responsibility that goes with
it?

determine how interesting and
satisfying your later teen years are

you must not only improve, but

where you must become perfectly
trustworthy. Your parents must
know that you will always be
where you say when you say, and

be home when they expect you.
If you're suffering through
some kind of problem in your life,

going to be.
On the day that you were born,

are your parents the last to know?

your parents were immediately

easy, especially to your parents,

faced with the heavy responsibility

but if they can be assured that
when you do slip up you'll come
straight to them for help, you'll

of your care, feeding. training and

protection. They jointly fashioned,
by establishing certain guidelines,
a protective shield about you. It
was not so confining as to prohibit

your growth and development, but
served only to make sure you

stayed around long enough to
grow and develop.

Admitting personal mistakes is not

build a bridge of communication

that will withstand any problem.
It's not easy to be grown-up. If
you consider yourself well on the
way, you must be willing to take a
good look at what you're really
like. It takes intestinal fortitude,

believe you have outgrown certain

but honest self-examination is a
sign of maturity. Consider seri-

of those protective limitations.

ously the following questions:

Now you're a teenager and you

do you think

• Are you aware of how you
communicate with each member

of your family? Are you sometimes less than polite or even
abrasive? A responsible person
IS sensitive to the feelings of

others.
What does being responsible
mean? It means taking appropriate action without having to be

reminded. The responsible person
is responsive, for the term itself
comes from the Latin word
meaning "to answer."
More than this, there is a moral
responsibility that drives an indi-

vidual to fulfill an obligation even
when failure to do so would go
undetected. Now, that's real character!
At any age, you reveal your

And perhaps you have. But you

• Do you always treat your

dependability not only by the way

haven't been able to convince your

parents (and brothers and sisters )
as you would have them treat

you act in an emergency, but by
the way you carry out routine

you?
• Are you sometimes so intolerant of your parents' genera-

tasks. Think about these points
and begin to prove to your parents

tion that you automatically tune

more -

them out, rather than try to see
their point of view?

daughter who can be depended
upon all the time. 0

parents of that fact. Right now, in
your early teen years, is the time

to do that convincing. After all,
it's a little late when you have your
driver's license but face constant
frustration because your dad won't
trust you with the car.

now that you're not a child any
you're becoming a son or

MAY
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Photographer - Michele Darrow
Age 15
Birmingham, Ala.

"Youth on Camera" is a regular feature
for your photographic talents. Send in
your interesting, creative shots for
possible publication.

740306-0688-8 31

YOUTH ON
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